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Gender Relations in Sport
2014-01-06

designed primarily as a textbook for upper division undergraduate
courses in gender and sport gender issues sport sociology cultural
sport studies and women s studies gender relations in sport
provides a comprehensive examination of the intersecting themes
and concepts surrounding the study of gender and sport the 16
contributors leading scholars from sport studies present key issues
current research perspectives and theoretical developments within
nine sub areas of gender and sport gender and sport participation
theories of gender and sport gender and sport media sexual
identity and sport intersections of race ethnicity and gender in
sport framing title ix policy using conceptual metaphors studying
the athletic body sexual harassment and abuse in sport historical
developments and current issues from a european perspective the
intersecting themes and concepts across chapters are also
accentuated such a publication provides access to the study of
gender relations in sport to students across a variety of disciplines
emily a roper ph d is an associate professor in the department of
health and kinesiology at sam houston state university her
research focuses on gender sexuality and sport

International Macroeconomics in the
Wake of the Global Financial Crisis
2018-06-13

this book collects selected articles addressing several currently
debated issues in the field of international macroeconomics they
focus on the role of the central banks in the debate on how to
come to terms with the long term decline in productivity growth



insufficient aggregate demand high economic uncertainty and
growing inequalities following the global financial crisis central
banks are of considerable importance in this debate since
understanding the sluggishness of the recovery process as well as
its implications for the natural interest rate are key to assessing
output gaps and the monetary policy stance the authors argue
that a more dynamic domestic and external aggregate demand
helps to raise the inflation rate easing the constraint deriving from
the zero lower bound and allowing monetary policy to depart from
its current ultra accommodative position beyond macroeconomic
factors the book also discusses a supportive financial environment
as a precondition for the rebound of global economic activity
stressing that understanding capital flows is a prerequisite for
economic policy decisions

Encyclopedia of Mobile Phone Behavior
2015-03-31

the rise of mobile phones has brought about a new era of
technological attachment as an increasing number of people rely
on their personal mobile devices to conduct their daily activities
due to the ubiquitous nature of mobile phones the impact of these
devices on human behavior interaction and cognition has become
a widely studied topic the encyclopedia of mobile phone behavior
is an authoritative source for scholarly research on the use of
mobile phones and how these devices are revolutionizing the way
individuals learn work and interact with one another featuring
exhaustive coverage on a variety of topics relating to mobile
phone use behavior and the impact of mobile devices on society
and human interaction this multi volume encyclopedia is an
essential reference source for students researchers it specialists
and professionals seeking current research on the use and impact
of mobile technologies on contemporary culture



Mobile Communication and Low-Skilled
Migrants’ Acculturation to
Cosmopolitan Singapore
2018-04-16

mobile communication and low skilled migrants acculturation to
cosmopolitan singapore examines the role of mobile
communication in the acculturation of south asian labor migrants
to singapore adopting a mobile phone appropriation model and
following a pluralistic typological approach while presenting data
from a questionnaire survey and interviews with low skilled
migrants from bangladesh and india in singapore it explores how
their specific social conditions including their transient status and
low entitlements in their host country influenced their mobile
phone appropriation it considers the links these migrants
established and retained with their countries of origin and
residence to identify several types of appropriation and
acculturation types among the various populations

Handbook of International Economics
2014-02-22

what conclusions can be drawn from recent advances in
international trade and international macroeconomics new
datasets theoretical models and empirical studies have resulted in
fresh questions about the world trade and payment system these
chapters six on trade and six on international macroeconomics
reveal the richness that researchers have uncovered in recent
years the chapters on foreign trade present among other subjects
new integrated multisector analytical frameworks the use of
gravity equations for the estimation of trade flows the role of



domestic institutions in shaping comparative advantage and
international trade agreements on international macroeconomics
chapters explore the relation between exchange rates and other
macroeconomic variables risk sharing allocation of capital across
countries and current account dynamics and sovereign debt and
financial crises by addressing new issues while enabling deeper
and sharper analyses of old issues this volume makes a significant
contribution to our understanding of the global economy
systematically illuminates and interprets recent developments in
research on international trade and international macroeconomics
focuses on newly developing questions and opportunities for
future research presents multiple perspectives on ways to
understand the global economy

Handbook of Child Psychology and
Developmental Science, Ecological
Settings and Processes
2015-03-31

the essential reference for human development theory updated
and reconceptualized the handbook of child psychology and
developmental science a four volume reference is the field
defining work to which all others are compared first published in
1946 and now in its seventh edition the handbook has long been
considered the definitive guide to the field of developmental
science volume 4 ecological settings and processes in
developmental systems is centrally concerned with the people
conditions and events outside individuals that affect children and
their development to understand children s development it is both
necessary and desirable to embrace all of these social and
physical contexts guided by the relational developmental systems
metatheory the chapters in the volume are ordered them in a



manner that begins with the near proximal contexts in which
children find themselves and moving through to distal contexts
that influence children in equally compelling if less immediately
manifest ways the volume emphasizes that the child s
environment is complex multi dimensional and structurally
organized into interlinked contexts children actively contribute to
their development the child and the environment are inextricably
linked and contributions of both child and environment are
essential to explain or understand development understand the
role of parents other family members peers and other adults
teachers coaches mentors in a child s development discover the
key neighborhood community and institutional settings of human
development examine the role of activities work and media in
child and adolescent development learn about the role of medicine
law government war and disaster culture and history in
contributing to the processes of human development the
scholarship within this volume and as well across the four volumes
of this edition illustrate that developmental science is in the midst
of a very exciting period there is a paradigm shift that involves
increasingly greater understanding of how to describe explain and
optimize the course of human life for diverse individuals living
within diverse contexts this handbook is the definitive reference
for educators policy makers researchers students and practitioners
in human development psychology sociology anthropology and
neuroscience

Unveiling the Secrets of Gaokao Essays
to Stand Out in IB Chinese Exams 揭秘高考作
文的秘密，在IB中文考试中脱颖而出
2014-03-13

gaokao essays are an important component of the national college



entrance examination gaokao for chinese high school students
they serve as a comprehensive assessment of students language
proficiency thinking abilities and overall literacy gaokao essays
and the ib chinese exam can learn from and reference each other
in certain aspects but they also have some differences despite the
differences both gaokao essays and the ib chinese exam
emphasize the development of candidates writing and thinking
abilities by preparing for and referencing gaokao essays
candidates can cultivate good writing habits logical thinking and
expression skills which are also helpful for tackling writing tasks in
the ib chinese exam furthermore candidates can enhance their
writing abilities and test taking skills by familiarizing themselves
with the writing requirements and evaluation criteria of the ib
chinese exam it is important to note that during the preparation
process candidates should engage in targeted practice and
preparation based on the requirements of the ib chinese exam
understanding the specific format and evaluation criteria of the
exam and making corresponding learning and improvements are
essential

Production Chemicals for the Oil and
Gas Industry, Second Edition
2019-04-05

production chemistry issues result from changes in well stream
fluids both liquid and gaseous during processing since crude oil
production is characterized by variable production rates and
unpredictable changes to the nature of the produced fluids it is
essential for production chemists to have a range of chemical
additives available for rectifying issues that would not otherwise
be fully resolved modern production methods the need to upgrade
crude oils of variable quality and environmental constraints
demand chemical solutions thus oilfield production chemicals are



necessary to overcome or minimize the effects of the production
chemistry problems production chemicals for the oil and gas
industry second edition discusses a wide variety of production
chemicals used by the oil and gas industry for down hole and
topside applications both onshore and offshore incorporating the
large amount of research and applications since the first edition
this new edition reviews all past and present classes of production
chemicals providing numerous difficult to obtain references
especially spe papers and patents unlike other texts that focus on
how products perform in the field this book focuses on the specific
structures of chemicals that are known to deliver the required or
desired performance information that is very useful for research
and development each updated chapter begins by introducing a
problem such as scale or corrosion for which there is a production
chemical the author then briefly discusses all chemical and
nonchemical methods to treat the problem and provides in depth
descriptions of the structural classes of relevant production
chemicals he also mentions when available the environmental
properties of chemicals and whether the chemical or technique
has been successfully used in the field this edition includes two
new chapters and nearly 50 percent more references

How to Read a Paper
2021-03-16

required reading in many medical and healthcare institutions how
to read a paper is a clear and wide ranging introduction to
evidence based medicine and healthcare helping readers to
understand its central principles critically evaluate published data
and implement the results in practical settings author trisha
greenhalgh guides readers through each fundamental step of
inquiry from searching the literature to assessing methodological
quality and appraising statistics how to read a paper addresses the



common criticisms of evidence based healthcare dispelling many
of its myths and misconceptions while providing a pragmatic
framework for testing the validity of healthcare literature now in
its sixth edition this informative text includes new and expanded
discussions of study bias political interference in published reports
medical statistics big data and more offers user friendly guidance
on evidence based healthcare that is applicable to both
experienced and novice readers authored by an internationally
recognised practitioner and researcher in evidence based
healthcare and primary care includes updated references
additional figures improved checklists and more how to read a
paper is an ideal resource for healthcare students practitioners
and anyone seeking an accessible introduction to evidence based
healthcare

Edeo & Legoo Mandarin Publications
List 2021 September Issue方正教育最新书籍及课程
2020-07-22

edeo legoo mandarin publications list 2021 september issue方正教育最
新书籍及课程 share the best we know and what we know the best 分享最好的
给你 this a full list of our latest courses and publications at best price
for my students please check and enjoy your study we provide
contents online system and live teaching online edeo educational
video online courses is one of the pioneering online courses
creators we systematically design legoo mandarin including ppt
pdf and videos materials covering from kindergarten yct youth
chinese test hsk chinese proficiency test igcse chinese a1 a2
chinese ib chinese sat chinese ap chinese ib chinese etc this is our
past 25 years painstaking efforts based on our firsthand
experience to teach foreigners share with you what we know best
is our slogan we start with legoo mandarin and now expand the
system into other topics bahasa malaysia it ecommerce



accounting and finance tai chi fitness and qi gong you can learn
anytime anywhere in addition to be a contents creator we also
provide online systems which can be easily integrated with your
school or company online system or use separately we are using
udemy and other more than 10 similar platforms for video courses
marketing the amazon kdp google books and apple ibooks are
platforms we publishing our textbooks in addition to our own
platform we provide consultancy service to save your time and
give you the best tips on how to leverage your efforts using all
these amazing platforms please contact us for quotations very
reasonable price we can assign our trained teachers to conduct
live lesson through webinar skype and youtube facebook at
reasonable price

Banking Law
2014

banking regulation and the private law governing the bank
customer relationship came under the spotlight as a result of the
global financial crisis of 2007 2009 more than a decade later uk eu
and international regulatory initiatives have transformed the
structure business practices financing models and governance of
the banking sector this authoritative text offers an in depth
analysis of modern banking law and regulation while providing an
assessment of its effectiveness and normative underpinnings its
main focus is on uk law and practice but where necessary it delves
into eu law and institutions such as the european banking union
and supervisory role of the european central bank the book also
covers the regulation of bank corporate governance and executive
remuneration the promises and perils of fintech and regtech and
the impact of brexit on uk financial services although detailed the
text remains easy to read and reasonably short pedagogic
features such as a glossary of terms and practice questions for



each chapter are intended to facilitate learning it is a useful
resource for students and scholars of banking law and regulation
as well as for regulators and other professionals who are
interested in reading a precise and evaluative account of this
evolving area of law

29 Online JEE-Main Year Wise Solved
Papers (2019-2012) with Solution and
Detailed Analysis
2022-09-15

salient features of the book are 1 2610 mcqs 2 authentic papers 3
errorless solutions 4 trend analysis of 2019 2018 2017 online
papers 5 relevant high quality test papers prepared by highly
experienced faculty members 6 detailed solution of each paper for
self evaluation so that you can focus on your weak areas to
improve 7 help student to plan question paper attempt strategy
for maximum output 8 increases speed accuracy and builds
confidence to face jee main competitive examination 9 develops
sound examination temperament in students to face the
competitive examination with a supreme state of confidence and
ensures success 10 the student is advised to take these papers in
the prescribed time limit by creating an exam like environment at
home 11 we firmly believe that the book in this form will definitely
help a genuine hardworking student 12 we have put our best
efforts to make

Nik Nowak - Echo
2014-02-25

this year s winner of the gasag art prize berlin based artist nik



nowak born 1981 creates visual and acoustic installations that
investigate the interaction between sound viewer and space this
catalogue accompanies the prizewinner s large scale interactive
exhibition in the berlinische galerie

Collected Papers. Volume XIII
2017-03-27

this thirteenth volume of collected papers is an eclectic tome of 88
papers in various fields of sciences such as astronomy biology
calculus economics education and administration game theory
geometry graph theory information fusion decision making
instantaneous physics quantum physics neutrosophic logic and set
non euclidean geometry number theory paradoxes philosophy of
science scientific research methods statistics and others
structured in 17 chapters neutrosophic theory and applications
neutrosophic algebra fuzzy soft sets neutrosophic sets hypersoft
sets neutrosophic semigroups neutrosophic graphs
superhypergraphs plithogeny information fusion statistics decision
making extenics instantaneous physics paradoxism mathematica
miscellanea comprising 965 pages published between 2005 2022
in different scientific journals by the author alone or in
collaboration with the following 110 co authors alphabetically
ordered from 26 countries abduallah gamal sania afzal firoz ahmad
muhammad akram sheriful alam ali hamza ali h m al obaidi
madeleine al tahan assia bakali atiqe ur rahman sukanto
bhattacharya bilal hadjadji robert n boyd willem k m brauers umit
cali youcef chibani victor christianto chunxin bo shyamal dalapati
mario dalcín arup kumar das elham davneshvar bijan davvaz irfan
deli muhammet deveci mamouni dhar r dhavaseelan
balasubramanian elavarasan sara farooq haipeng wang ugur
halden le hoang son hongnian yu qays hatem imran mayas ismail
saeid jafari jun ye ilanthenral kandasamy w b vasantha



kandasamy darjan karabašević abdullah kargın vasilios n katsikis
nour eldeen m khalifa madad khan m khoshnevisan tapan kumar
roy pinaki majumdar sreepurna malakar masoud ghods minghao
hu mingming chen mohamed abdel basset mohamed talea
mohammad hamidi mohamed loey mihnea alexandru moisescu
muhammad ihsan muhammad saeed muhammad shabir mumtaz
ali muzzamal sitara nassim abbas munazza naz giorgio nordo mani
parimala ion pătrașcu gabrijela popović k porselvi surapati
pramanik d preethi qiang guo riad k al hamido zahra rostami said
broumi saima anis muzafer saračević ganeshsree selvachandran
selvaraj ganesan shammya shananda saha marayanagaraj
shanmugapriya songtao shao sori tjandrah simbolon florentin
smarandache predrag s stanimirović dragiša stanujkić raman
sundareswaran mehmet Șahin ovidiu ilie Șandru abdulkadir
Șengür mohamed talea ferhat taș selçuk topal alptekin ulutaș
ramalingam udhayakumar yunita umniyati j vimala luige
vlădăreanu Ştefan vlăduţescu yaman akbulut yanhui guo yong
deng you he young bae jun wangtao yuan rong xia xiaohong
zhang edmundas kazimieras zavadskas zayen azzouz omar
xiaohong zhang zhirou ma

Building States, Building Peace
2018-06-12

sánchez cacicedo provides a critique of liberal peacebuilding
approaches and of international interventions in statebuilding
processes questioning how global these initiatives are using case
studies from the asian region including sri lanka and myanmar

Carbon Nanomaterials Based on



Graphene Nanosheets
2018

since the discovery of graphene it has become one of the most
widely and extensively studied materials this book aims to
summarize the progress in synthesis processing characterization
and applications of a special group of nanocarbon materials
derived from graphene or graphene related derivatives by using
various strategies in different forms more specifically three forms
of macrosized materials are presented i e one dimension or 1d
fibers wires yarns streads etc two dimension or 2d films
membranes papers sheets etc and three dimension or 3d bulk
hydrogels aerogels foams sponges etc seven chapters are
included with the first chapter serving to introduce the concept
definition and nomenclature of graphene graphene oxide and their
derivatives the main topics are covered in chapters 2 7 although
they have coherent connections each chapter of them is designed
such that they can be studied independently the target readers of
this book include undergraduate students postgraduate students
researchers designers engineers professors and program project
managers from the fields of materials science and engineering
applied physics chemical engineering biomaterials materials
manufacturing and design institutes and research founding
agencies

Climate Smart Agriculture
2017-02-07

the book expands and formalizes the conceptual foundations of
climate smart agriculture drawing upon theory and concepts from
agricultural development institutional and resource economics the
book uses economic lens to identify the main features of csa its



likely impact and the challenges associated with its
implementation it is a product of the epic team in the esa division
and contributes to so2 oo2 climate smart agriculture csa is a
concept that calls for integration of the need for adaptation and
the possibility of mitigation in agricultural growth strategies to
support food security several countries around the world have
expressed intent to adopt csa approach to managing their
agricultural sectors however there is considerable confusion about
what the csa concept and approach actually involve and wide
variation in how the term is used it is critical to build a more
formal basis for the csa concept and methodology and at the same
time providing illustrations of how the concept can be applied
across a range of conditions

Social Work Practice with the LGBTQ
Community
2015-07-28

in the updated fourth edition of this classic text which has been
translated into over a dozen languages constitutional scholar and
columbia law school professor e allan farnsworth provides a clear
explanation of the structure and function of the u s legal system in
one handy reference an introduction to the legal system of the
united states fourth edition is designed to be a general
introduction to the structure and function of the legal system of
the united states and is especially useful for those readers who
lack familiarity with fundamental establishments and practices this
text also gives the reader a clear understanding of how to
research the law the importance of case law versus statutes and
the difference between private and public law it illustrates issues
that may be confusing or troublesome and provides a solid general
overview it includes a new introduction by steve sheppard



Asia-Pacific Development Journal.
Volume 23, No.1, June 2016
2020-10-19

the asia pacific development journal apdj is published twice a year
by the macroeconomic policy and financing for development
division of the united nations economic and social commission for
asia and the pacific the primary objective of the apdj is to provide
a platform for the exchange of knowledge experience ideas
information and data on all aspects of economic and social
development issues and concerns facing the region and aims to
stimulate policy debate and assist in the formulation of policy the
development experience in the asian and the pacific region has
stood out as an extraordinary example of what can be achieved
when policymakers experts scholars and people at large harness
their creativity knowledge and foresight the apdj has been a proud
partner in this process providing a scholarly means for bringing
together research work by eminent social scientists and
development practitioners from the region and beyond for use by
a variety of stakeholders over the years the journal has emerged
as a key united nations publication in telling the asian
development story in a concise coherent and impartial manner to
stimulate policy debate and assist in the formulation of policy in
the region this special issue contains five selected discussion
papers edited and revised from the third international conference
on financing for development held in addis ababa ethiopia from
13th to 16th july 2015 it highlights the importance of raising
substantial financial resources various sources to invest in the
social sectors infrastructure development and efforts to tackle
climate change in order to ensure a transformative change to
bring about inclusive growth and sustainable development in the
asia pacific region



The Political Economy of Rare Earth
Elements
2018-11-09

the contributors argue that rare earths are essential to the
information technology revolution on which humans have come to
depend for communication commerce and increasingly engage in
conflict they demonstrate that rare earths are a strategic
commodity over which political actors will and do struggle for
control

The Oxford Handbook of Industrial
Policy
2020-02-13

industrial policy has long been regarded as a strategy to
encourage sector industry or economy wide development by the
state it has been central to competitiveness catching up and
structural change in both advanced and developing countries it
has also been one of the most contested perspectives reflecting
ideologically inflected debates and shifts in prevailing ideas there
has lately been a renewed interest in industrial policy in academic
circles and international policy dialogues prompted by the weak
outcomes of policies pursued by many developing countries under
the direction of the washington consensus and its descendants the
slow economic recovery of many advanced economies after the
2008 global financial crisis and mounting anxieties about the
national consequences of globalization the oxford handbook of
industrial policy presents a comprehensive review of and a novel
approach to the conceptual and theoretical foundations of
industrial policy the handbook also presents analytical



perspectives on how industrial policy connects to broader issues of
development strategy macro economic policies infrastructure
development human capital and political economy by combining
historical and theoretical perspectives and integrating conceptual
issues with empirical evidence drawn from advanced emerging
and developing countries the handbook offers valuable lessons
and policy insights to policymakers practitioners and researchers
on developing productive transformation technological capabilities
and international competitiveness it addresses pressing issues
including climate change the gendered dimensions of industrial
policy global governance and technical change written by leading
international thinkers on the subject the volume pulls together
different perspectives and schools of thought from neo classical to
structuralist development economists to discuss and highlight the
adaptation of industrial policy in an ever changing socio economic
and political landscape

Gender Inequality and the Potential for
Change in Technology Fields
2014-10-08

over the last few decades the refrain for many activists in
technology fields around the globe has been attraction promotion
and retention yet the secret to accomplishing this task has not
been found despite the wide variety of theories proposed in efforts
to frame and understand the issues to date none have been
accepted as a universally accurate framework nor been applicable
across varying cultures and ethnicities gender inequality and the
potential for change in technology fields provides innovative
insights into diversity creation through potential solutions
including the attraction of more women to study technology and to
enter technology careers the navigation of suitable promotional
pathways and the retention of women in these industries this



publication examines women in it professions artificial intelligence
and social media it is designed for gender theorists government
officials policymakers educators individual activists and advocates
recruiters content developers managers women and men in
technology fields academicians researchers and students

Archaeologies of the Heart
2020-04-06

archaeological practice is currently shifting in response to feminist
indigenous activist community based and anarchic critiques of how
archaeology is practiced and how science is used to interpret the
past lives of people inspired by the calls for a different way of
doing archaeology this volume presents a case here for a heart
centered archaeological practice heart centered practice emerged
in care based disciplines such as nursing and various forms of
therapy as a way to recognize the importance of caring for those
on whom we work and as an avenue to explore how our
interactions with others impacts our own emotions and heart
archaeologists are disciplined to separate mind and heart a
division which harkens back to the origins of western thought the
dualism between the mental and the physical is fundamental to
the concept that humans can objectively study the world without
being immersed in it scientific approaches to understanding the
world assume there is an objective world to be studied and that
humans must remove themselves from that world in order to find
the truth an archaeology of the heart rejects this dualism rather
we see mind body heart and spirit as inextricable an archaeology
of the heart provides a new space for thinking through an
integrated responsible and grounded archaeology where there is
care for the living and the dead acknowledges the need to build
responsible relationships with communities and with the
archaeological record and emphasize the role of rigor in how work



and research is conducted the contributions bring together
archaeological practitioners from across the globe in different
contexts to explore how heart centered practice can impact
archaeological theory methodology and research throughout the
discipline

Rethinking the Future of Europe
2014-02-05

rethinking the future of europe has brought together three
contrasting collections of contributions the incrementalist
perspective concerning the step by step development of europe
the more radical reform restructuring approach to the future of
europe and a view of europe from the outside

1D and Multi-D Modeling Techniques
for IC Engine Simulation
2023-05-22

1d and multi d modeling techniques for ic engine simulation
provides a description of the most significant and recent
achievements in the field of 1d engine simulation models and
coupled 1d 3d modeling techniques including 0d combustion
models quasi 3d methods and some 3d model applications

The Other Kuala Lumpur
2016-05-13

kuala lumpur like many southeast asian cities has changed very
significantly in the last two or three decades expanding its size



and modernising and globalising its built environment for many
people these changes represent progress and development this
book however focuses on the more marginalised residents of kuala
lumpur among others it considers street hawkers and vendors
refugees the urban poor religious minorities and a sexuality rights
group and explores how their everyday lives have been adversely
affected by these recent changes the book shows how urban
renewal the law and ethno religious nationalism can work against
these groups in wanting to live and work in the capital city of
malaysia

Handbook of Energy Law in the Low-
Carbon Transition
2017-11-07

the low carbon transition is ongoing everywhere this handbook
written by a group of senior and junior scholars from six continents
and nineteen countries explores the legal pathways of
decarbonisation in the energy sector what emerges is a composite
picture there are many roadblocks but also a lot of legal
innovation the volume distils the legal knowledge which should
help move forward the transition questions addressed include the
differences between the decarbonization strategies of developed
and developing countries the pace of the transition the
management of multi level governance systems the pros and cons
of different policy instruments the planning of low carbon
infrastructures the roles and meanings of energy justice the
handbook can be drawn upon by legal scholars to compare
decarbonisation pathways in several jurisdictions non legal
scholars can find information to be included in transition theories
and decarbonization scenarios policymakers can discover
contextual factors that should be taken into account when
deciding how to support the transition



Creating Shared Value as Future Factor
of Competition
2017-03-30

benedikt von liel provides a theoretical and empirical analysis of
the concept of creating shared value csv in the theoretical analysis
the author assesses the uniqueness of the theory of creating
shared value by comparing it to other relevant social responsibility
concepts the empirical analysis provides insights from over 60
industry case studies of creating shared value the assessment
includes the influence of geography as well as a range of other
relevant external and internal factors as a result the author
identifies critical success factors for the creation of shared value

Global Financial Development Report
2017/2018
2018-08-15

successful international integration has underpinned most
experiences of rapid growth shared prosperity and reduced
poverty perhaps no sector of the economy better illustrates the
potential benefits but also the perils of deeper integration than
banking international banking may contribute to faster growth in
two important ways first by making available much needed capital
expertise and new technologies and second by enabling risk
sharing and diversification but international banking is not without
risks the global financial crisis vividly demonstrated how
international banks can transmit shocks across the globe the
global financial development report 2017 2018 brings to bear new
evidence on the debate on the benefits and costs of international
banks particularly for developing countries it provides evidence



based policy guidance on a range of issues that developing
countries face countries that are open to international banking can
benefit from global flows of funds knowledge and opportunity but
the regulatory challenges are complex and at times daunting
global financial development report 2017 2018 is the fourth in a
world bank series the report also tracks financial systems in more
than 200 economies before and during the global financial crisis
on an accompanying website worldbank org financialdevelopment
note this world bank report global financial development report
2017 2018 bankers without borders is not associated with the
grameen foundation s bankers without borders program which
engages volunteer consultants to donate their expertise to serve
social enterprises and nonprofits in poor countries for more
information visit bankerswithoutborders com

The Oxford Handbook of Mutual, Co-
Operative, and Co-Owned Business
2023-11-15

the oxford handbook of mutuals and co owned business
investigates all types of member owned organizations whether
consumer co operatives agricultural and producer co operatives
worker co operatives mutual building societies friendly societies
credit unions solidarity organizations mutual insurance companies
or employee owned companies such organizations can be owned
by their consumers the producers or the employees whether
through single stakeholder or multi stakeholder ownership this
complex set of organizations is named differently across countries
from mutual in the uk to solidarity cooperatives in latin america in
some countries such organizations are not even officially
recognized and thus lack a specific denomination for the sake of
clarity this handbook will refer to member owned organizations to
encompass the variety of non investor owned organizations and in



the national case study chapters the terms used will be those most
widely employed in that country these alternative corporate forms
have emerged in a variety of economic sectors in almost all
advanced economies since the time of the industrial revolution
and the development of capitalism through the subsequent
creation and dominance of the limited liability company until
recently these organizations were generally regarded as a rather
marginal component of the economy however over the past few
years member owned organizations have come to be seen in some
countries at least as potentially attractive in light of their ability to
tackle various economic and social concerns and their relative
resilience during the financial and economic crises of 2007 2013

2.5D Printing
2016-11-09

a guide that examines the history and current state of 2 5d
printing and explores the relationship between two and three
dimensions 2 5d printing bridging the gap between 2d and 3d
applications examines the relationship between two and three
dimensional printing and explores the current ideas methods and
applications it provides insights about the diversity of our material
culture and heritage and how this knowledge can be used to
design and develop new methods for texture printing the authors
review the evolving research and interest in working towards
developing methods to capture measure and model the surface
qualities of 3d and 2d objects represent the appearance of surface
material and textural qualities and print or reproduce the material
and textural qualities the text reflects information on the topic
from a broad range of fields including science technology art
design conservation perception and computer modelling 2 5d
printing bridging the gap between 2d and 3d applications provides
a survey of traditional methods of capturing 2 5d through painting



and sculpture and how the human perception is able to judge and
compare differences this important text bridges the gap between
the technical and perceptual domains of 2d and 3d printing
discusses perceptual texture color illusion and visual impact to
offer a unique perspective explores how to print a convincing
rendering of texture that integrates the synthesis of texture in fine
art paintings with digital deposition printing describes
contemporary methods for capturing surface qualities and
methods for modelling and measuring and ways that it is currently
being used considers the impact of 2 5d for future technologies 2
5d printing is a hands on guide that provides visual inspiration
comparisons between traditional and digital technologies case
studies and a wealth of references to the world of texture printing
please visit the companion website at wiley com go bridging2d3d

Automotive Fuels Reference Book,
Fourth Edition
2015-09-14

the earlier editions of this title have been best selling definitive
references for those needing technical information about
automotive fuels this long awaited latest edition has been
thoroughly revised and updated yet retains the original
fundamental fuels information that readers find so useful this book
is written for those with an interest in or a need to understand
automotive fuels because automotive fuels can no longer be
developed in isolation from the engines that will convert the fuel
into the power necessary to drive our automobiles knowledge of
automotive fuels will also be essential to those working with
automotive engines small quantities of fuel additives increasingly
play an important role in bridging the gap that often exists
between fuel that can easily be produced and fuel that is needed
by the ever more sophisticated automotive engine this book pulls



together in a single extensively referenced volume the three
different but related topics of automotive fuels fuel additives and
engines and shows how all three areas work together it includes a
brief history of automotive fuels development followed by chapters
on automotive fuels manufacture from crude oil and other fossil
sources one chapter is dedicated to the manufacture of
automotive fuels and fuel blending components from renewable
sources including e fuels the safe handling transport and storage
of fuels from all sources are covered new combustion systems to
achieve reduced emissions and increased efficiency are discussed
and the way in which the fuels physical and chemical
characteristics affect these combustion processes and the
emissions produced are included as co2 is now an important
emission there is also discussion regarding low and non carbon
fuels and how they might be used there is also discussion on
engine fuel system development and how these different systems
affect the corresponding fuel requirements because the book is for
a global market fuel system technologies that only exist in the
legacy fleet in some markets are included the way in which fuel
requirements are developed and specified is discussed this covers
test methods from simple laboratory bench tests through engine
testing and long term test procedures isbn 9781468605785 isbn
9781468605792 isbn 9781468605808 doi 10 4271
9781468605792

Hormones, Brain and Behavior
2019-12-27

hormones brain and behavior third edition offers a state of the art
overview of hormonally mediated behaviors including an extensive
discussion of the effects of hormones on insects fish amphibians
birds rodents and humans entries have been carefully designed to
provide a valuable source of information for students and



researchers in neuroendocrinology and those working in related
areas such as biology psychology psychiatry and neurology this
third edition has been substantially restructured to include both
foundational information and recent developments in the field
continuing the emphasis on interdisciplinary research and practical
applications the book includes articles aligned in five main subject
sections with new chapters included on genetic and genomic
techniques and clinical investigations this reference provides
unique treatment of all major vertebrate and invertebrate model
systems with excellent opportunities for relating behavior to
molecular genetics the topics cover an unusual breadth from
molecules to ecophysiology ranging from basic science to clinical
research making this reference of interest to a broad range of
scientists in a variety of fields comprehensive and updated
coverage of a rapidly growing field of research unique treatment of
all major vertebrate and invertebrate model systems with
excellent opportunities for relating behavior to molecular genetics
covers an unusual breadth of topics and subject fields ranging
from molecules to ecophysiology and from basic science to clinical
research ideal resource for interdisciplinary learning and
understanding in the fields of hormones and behavior

Handbook of Research on Holistic
Perspectives in Gamification for Clinical
Practice
2020-12-28

over the past decade the healthcare industry has adopted games
as a powerful tool for promoting personal health and wellness
utilizing principles of gamification to engage patients with positive
reinforcement these games promote stronger attention to clinical
and self care guidelines and offer exciting possibilities for primary



prevention targeting an audience of academics researchers
practitioners healthcare professionals and even patients the
handbook of research on holistic perspectives in gamification for
clinical practices reviews current studies and empirical evidence
highlights critical principles of gamification and fosters the
increasing application of games at the practical clinical level

Strategies for Attracting, Maintaining,
and Balancing a Mature Workforce
2014-12-05

there is no end in sight as the fourth industrial revolution becomes
more prevalent across the world artificial intelligence ai is making
it imperative that machines and technology be integrated within
the workplace as the workforce ages there has to be a way to
acquire the tacit and explicit knowledge of these workers the fields
of human resource development and workforce development must
lead in efforts to train and develop these workers for continuous
technological change strategies for attracting maintaining and
balancing a mature workforce is an essential reference source that
examines efforts for engaging retaining and utilizing an aging
workforce in a workplace that is increasingly becoming more
technology centered and provides reskilling and upskilling
strategies to address the skills gaps the title compiles vital human
resource and workforce development strategies that assist these
professionals with helping all employees at all levels within the
workforce attain work keep their jobs and grow in their
development to assist others featuring research on topics such as
organizational culture career learning and agile workforce this
book is ideally designed for managers executives recruiters hiring
professionals managing directors human resources professionals
business researchers industry professionals academicians and
students



Discrimination, Vulnerable Consumers
and Financial Inclusion
2016-05-25

this book addresses the questions of discrimination vulnerable
consumers and financial inclusion in the light of the emerging legal
socioeconomic and technological challenges new technologies
such as artificial intelligence driven consumer credit risk
assessment and fintech platforms the changing nature of
vulnerability due to the ongoing covid 19 pandemic as well as the
sophistication of digital technologies which help circumvent legal
barriers and protections necessitate the continuous study of the
existing legal frameworks and measures that are capable of
tackling these challenges organized in two major parts the first
addresses from multiple national angles the idea of a human rights
approach to consumer law in order to replace the mantra of
economic efficiency that characterizes financial services with
those of human dignity and freedom from discrimination and from
debt induced servitude the second tackles the challenges posed
by increased usage of technology in connection with financial
services which tends to solve but also creates additional issues for
consumers in general and for vulnerable groups in particular

Public Relations in the Nonprofit Sector
2017-01-25

nonprofit organizations are managing to carry out sophisticated
public relations programming that cultivates relationships with
their key audiences their public relations challenges however have
routinely been understudied budgetary and staffing restraints
often limit how these organizations carry out their fundraising



public awareness and activism efforts and client outreach this
volume explores a range of public relations theories and topics
important to the management of nonprofit organizations including
crisis management communicating to strengthen engagement
online and offline and recruiting and retaining volunteer and donor
support

Progress in Episodic Memory Research
2017-04-28

episodic memory refers to the ability to remember personal
experiences in terms of what happened and where and when it
happened humans are also able to remember the specific
perceptions emotions and thoughts they had during a particular
experience this highly sophisticated and unique memory system is
extremely sensitive to cerebral aging neurodegenerative and
neuropsychiatric diseases the field of episodic memory research is
a continuously expanding and fascinating area that unites a broad
spectrum of scientists who represent a variety of research
disciplines including neurobiology medicine psychology and
philosophy nevertheless important questions still remain to be
addressed this research topic on the progress in episodic memory
research covers past and current directions in research dedicated
to the neurobiology neuropathology development measurement
and treatment of episodic memory

Adapting to Climate Change

this book examines the water related impacts of climate change in
the unesco intercontinental biosphere reserve of the
mediterranean ibrm straddling spain and morocco this is the first
in depth publication on a fascinating transboundary case study



while climate change effects are rather homogenous across the
ibrm differing socio economic contexts land use patterns and
policy frameworks in spain and morocco mean considerable
variations in vulnerability and consequences for human security
the authors have produced a novel and integrated vulnerability
assessment that combines hydro ecological socio economic and
policy analyses the interdisciplinary approach and insights
contained in this volume will appeal both to those interested in the
integration of natural and social sciences as well as those working
on water and climate change from academic practical or policy
oriented perspectives

Corrosion Control Through Organic
Coatings

corrosion control through organic coatings second edition provides
readers with useful knowledge of the practical aspects of corrosion
protection with organic coatings and links this to ongoing research
and development thoroughly updated and reorganized to reflect
the latest advances this new edition expands its coverage with
new chapters on coating degradation protective properties
coatings for submerged service powder coatings and chemical
pretreatment maintaining its authoritative treatment of the
subject the book reviews such topics as corrosion protective
pigments waterborne coatings weathering aging and degradation
of paint and environmental impact of commonly used techniques
including dry and wet abrasive blasting and hydrojetting it also
discusses theory and practice of accelerated testing of coatings to
assist readers in developing more accurate tests and determine
corrosion protection performance
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